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Abstract: Human skin demonstrates a striking variation in tone and color that is evident among

multiple demographic populations. Such characteristics are determined predominantly by the

expression of the genes controlling the quantity and quality of melanin, which can alter signifi-

cantly due to the presence of small nucleotide polymorphism affecting various steps of the

melanogenesis process and generally linked to the lighter skin phenotypes. Genetically determined,

constitutive skin color is additionally complemented by the facultative melanogenesis and tanning

responses; with high levels of melanin and melanogenic factors broadly recognized to have

a protective effect against the UVR-induced molecular damage in darker skin. Long-term sun

exposure, together with a genetic makeup responsible for the ability to tan or the activity of

constitutive melanogenic factors, triggers defects in pigmentation across all ethnic skin types.

However, sun exposure also has well documented beneficial effects that manifest at both skin

homeostasis and the systemic level, such as synthesis of vitamin D, which is thought to be less

efficient in the presence of high levels of melanin or potentially linked to the polymorphism in the

genes responsible for skin darkening triggered by UVR. In this review, we discuss melanogenesis

in a context of constitutive pigmentation, defined by gene polymorphism in ethnic skin types, and

facultative pigmentation that is not only associated with the capacity to protect the skin against

photo-damage but could also have an impact on vitamin D synthesis through gene polymorphism.

Modulating the activities of melanogenic genes, with the focus on the markers specifically altered

by polymorphism combined with differential requirements of sun exposure in ethnic skin types,

could enhance the applications of already existing skin brightening factors and provide a novel

approach toward improved skin tone and health in personalized skincare.
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Introduction
Fine skin complexion is defined as clear and unblemished; ideal skin tone is associated

with even distribution of the skin pigment –melanin; hyper-pigmentation is character-

ized by spots or patches that are darker than the skin surrounding them. These specific

changes in pigmentation are predominantly linked to the excessive exposure to ultra-

violet radiation (UVR) from sunlight, which is, in a broader sense, a well described

factor also associated with photo-damage and premature ageing of the skin.1

Skin problems linked to photo-damage are generally considered to affect lighter

skin; this is because melanin provides protection against UVR and lighter skin types
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are more susceptible to its damaging effects. However, the

skin types predominantly affected by hyper-pigmentation

problems are the darker phenotypes, including Oriental,

Indian and occasionally African origin, which are also

characterized by higher melanin content.2–5 It is therefore

plausible to predict a fine balance in the melanin content

required for sufficient protection against photo-damage,

which is usually associated with darker skin tone, whilst

keeping undesirable hyper-pigmentation responses low.

Such balance could be affected if the melanogenesis process

was insufficient and its protective effect against UVR

exceeded, resulting in the enhanced sensitivity of the skin

to sun-induced photo-damage.

Presently, sun protection products are broadly recom-

mended as essential application to counteract the harmful

effects of excessive UVR exposure. Such approach has

resulted in significant reduction of skin problems caused

by photo-damage; leading to further preference toward the

sunscreens with high SPF (sun protection factor) which

therefore have stronger ability to absorb or reflect the

UVR reaching the skin.

However, the parallel evidence that is now emerging

also demonstrates that sun exposure has direct and signifi-

cant benefits in promoting health of the skin, predomi-

nantly through stimulation of vitamin D synthesis.

Exposure to UVR causes photo-activation of 7-dehydro-

cholesterol in the skin and synthesis of vitamin D3, which

is subsequently circulated and metabolized further to the

active form of vitamin D. This mechanism is responsible

for more than 90% of the vitamin D production in the

body.6,7 Vitamin D is a pro-hormone essential for calcium

metabolism, immune function, and skin health.8 In skin,

deficient levels of vitamin D are associated with decrease

in the optimal differentiation of keratinocytes.9–11

Lighter skin types have the capacity for maximum

photo-activation and conversion of 7-dehydrocholesterol

into vitamin D that can be stimulated at low intensities

of UVR. However, increasing evidence suggests that

excessive usage of sunscreens also prevents the synthesis

of vitamin D, which can be reduced by 95%.12,13 The

prevalence of vitamin D deficiency is also increased in

people with darker skin types, such as Indian and African,

which need longer time in the sun to produce a similar

quantity of vitamin D compared to the Caucasian type.

Vitamin D levels are additionally linked to the distribution

of the populations across northern and southern latitudes.14

Based on this, the question emerges regarding the avail-

able approaches to skincare that would enable sufficient

protection against photo-damage and amelioration of

hyper-pigmentation whilst simultaneously preserving the

beneficial effects of sun exposure. In this review, we discuss

this topic in a context of personalized skincare and the

possible different approaches required for each skin type.

Melanogenesis is a complex process based on a cascade of

biochemical reactions regulated by a range of genes.15

Many of these genes are subject to genetic modifications

that alter their biological activities and determine the spe-

cific melanogenic traits in corresponding skin types.16 The

biomarkers fall into several different categories, which

are associated with different stages of melanogenesis,

including the facultative, UVR-induced tanning responses

in addition to the genetically determined traits contributing

to specific skin type. Several of these genes are also linked

to vitamin D metabolism, particularly in the light Caucasian

skin where they could play important roles in the melano-

genic responses of the skin to UVR.17 Differences in the

constitutive pigmentation traits are also associated with

specific hyper-pigmentation problems that are differently

manifested in different skin types and could be linked to

altered sensitivities to UVR and photo-damage. Finally, we

summarize the main applications for skin lightening and

improvement of skin tone and propose additional avenues

for future considerations regarding the skin-type based

approaches toward skin sensitivity to photo-damage and

harnessing the benefits of sun exposure.

Melanogenesis: Complex Reactions
Behind Skin Color and Tone
Skin color and tone are determined by the presence of

melanin, which is a pigment synthesized in the epidermis

by neural crest-derived cells, melanocytes, forming an epi-

dermal melanin unit with approximately 40 keratinocytes at

the dermal-epidermal junction.18,19 After maturation the

melanin is transferred in specialized membrane organelles,

melanosomes, into the surrounding keratinocytes and dis-

tributed in the supra-basal layers of the epidermis, where

they determine the color of the skin and protect against the

effects of UVR.20–22 Keratinocytes in the basal layer con-

tain the majority (60–80%) of the total melanosomes, which

are localized predominantly over cell nuclei providing

photo-protection against UVR-induced DNA damage.23

Melanin is a macromolecular biopolymer derived

from tyrosine through series of biochemical reactions.15,24

Melanogenesis is a complex process controlled at different

physiological stages, involving a range of enzymes, structural
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proteins, and intermediate molecules that regulate develop-

ment of melanocytes, biogenesis and survival of melanosomes

as well as synthesis and maturation of melanin and transfer of

melanosomes to keratinocytes. Constitutive pigmentation of

the skin is also influenced by paracrine regulation of melano-

genesis that originates as a result of cross-talk between mela-

nocytes and keratinocytes as well as dermal fibroblasts25–67

(Table 1).

Ethnic Skin Phenotypes are Defined
by the Genes Controlling
Melanogenesis
The color and tone of the skin are determined by the

quantities and qualities of the synthesized melanin, which

is one of the most variable phenotypes in humans. The

geographic patterns of skin pigmentation demonstrate

a strong correlation with latitude and UVR intensity; skin

tends to be darker in tropical and equatorial regions with

higher levels of UVR compared to the regions more dis-

tant from the equator.68,69

Constitutive pigmentation depends on the amount of mel-

anin and relative ratio of eumelanin (brown/black pigment)

and pheomelanin (yellow-red pigment) as well as the size,

quantity, and distribution of melanosomes within the

epidermis.16,70 Skin color is however not affected by the

differences in melanocyte densities, which remain constant

in every skin type.23,71

Skin types show variations in melanosome size and

distribution, for example in African skin melanosomes are

larger and more dispersed in basal keratinocytes whilst in

European skin melanosomes are smaller and clustered

together.72–74 In addition, melanosomes derived from dark

skin have a neutral pH and higher activity of melanogenic

enzymes whilst melanosomes derived from light skin are

more acidic and have lower melanogenic activity.75,76

Constitutive skin pigmentation is above all a polygenic

trait, with the quantities and type of melanin controlled by the

genes with allelic variants through single nucleotide poly-

morphism (SNP), which is associated with changes in gene

activity usually leading to lighter skin phenotype.16 In addi-

tion, a number of other genes involved in melanogenesis also

demonstrate changes in the levels of expression linked to

skin lightening and sun sensitivity, whilst constitutive levels

of gene expression are typically higher in dark skin.

Comparison of the major melanogenic genes that are

subject to allelic variation or changes in the transcriptional

Table 1 Genes and Biomarkers of Melanogenesis Relevant to

Personalized Skincare

Key Steps of Melanogenesis

UV-induced

1 UV-induced DNA synthesis of POMC (proopiomelanocortin).

Processing of POMC to α-MSH (α-melanocyte-stimulating-

hormone) and ACTH (adrenocorticotropic hormone)25,26

2 Binding of α-MSH or ACTH to MC1R (melanocortin 1

receptor) and its activation25–27

3 Activation of ADCY (adenylate cyclase) and increased

formation of cAMP25,26,28

4 Activation of PKA (protein kinase A) and phosphorylation of

CREB (cAMP responsive-element binding) family of

transcription factors25,26,28

5 CREB-mediated expression of MITF (microphthalmia

transcription factor), master regulator of melanocyte

development and survival25,26,28

6 MITF-induced expression of TYR (tyrosinase), TYRP1

(tyrosinase-related protein 1) and TYRP2/DCT (tyrosinase

related protein-2/dopachrome tautomerase) through

interactions with M- and E-boxes present in the promoter

regions. TYR and TYRP1 are delivered to stage II

melanosomes25,26,29

Genetic

7 Enzymatic oxidation of tyrosine by TYR to DOPA

(l-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine) and DOPAquinone30,31

Eumelanin pathway Pheomelanin pathway

8a Spontaneous conversion of

DOPAquinone, via

DOPAchrome, to DHI

(5,6-dihydroxyindole) and

DHICA

(5,6-dihydroxyindole-

2-carboxylic acid)

accelerated by TYRP2/

DCT32–34

8b Reaction of DOPAquinone

with cysteine to produce

5SCD (5-S-cysteinyldopa)

and 2SCD

(2-S-cysteinyldopa)32,35

9a Oxidization of DHI and

DHICA by TYR and TYRP1

to eumelanin polymer32–34

9b Oxidization to

intermediates which

polymerize to

pheomelanin32,35

Additional key players in melanogenesis

Melanin synthesis

10 ASIP (agouti signaling protein); an antagonist of MC1R. Binding

to MC1R leads to decreased TYR activity resulting in

pheomelanin production27,36

11 IRF4 (interferon regulatory factor 4); involved in transcription of

TYR, TYRP1 and TYRP2. MITF directly or indirectly regulates

IRF4 expression37

(Continued)
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activity reveals the possible functional patterns in four

major ethnic skin types. The proportion of the affected

genes is predominant in Caucasian skin. This number is

Table 1 (Continued).

Key Steps of Melanogenesis

12 ATRN (attractin) Group XI C-type lectin, trans-membrane

protein, functions as accessory receptor for Agouti

protein38

13 Wnt/β-catenin; activation of nuclear β-catenin by Wnt leads to

increased expression of MITF and melanogenesis39

14 GSS (glutathione synthetase); involved in GSH (glutathione)

biosynthesis. Role in the switch between eumelanogenesis and

pheomelanogenesis through interactions with TYR and

DOPAquinone40

15 GGT7 (gamma-glutamyltransferase 7); membrane-associated

protein involved in metabolism of glutathione and the trans-

peptidation of amino acids40

16 RALY (RALY heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein); RNA

binding protein40

17 EIF2S2 (eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2); functions in

the early steps of protein synthesis40,41

18 EIF6 (eukaryotic translation initiation factor 6); role in protein

synthesis42

19 DRD2 (dopamine receptor D2); signaling shows increase with

increasing UV exposure43

Melanocyte biogenesis and survival

20 KITLG (hyper-pigmentation c-KIT receptor). Development

and migration of melanocyte lineages, activates MAPK

(mitogen activated protein kinase) leading to up-regulated

expression of MITF, which activates keratinocytes to produce

factors promoting melanosome phagocytosis44–46

21 EDA (ectodysplasin A). Trans-membrane protein of the TNF

(tumor necrosis factor) family, cytokine involved in the

epithelial-mesenchymal signaling47

22 ITCH (itchy homolog); E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase, induces

proteasomal degradation40

23 HERC2 (HECT and RLD domain containing E3 ubiquitin protein

ligase 2); regulates ubiquitin-dependent retention of repair

proteins on damaged chromosomes48

24 BNC2 (basonuclin 2); zinc finger protein, cell survival after

oxidative stress49

25 SMARCA2 (SWI/SNF related, matrix associated, actin

dependent regulator of chromatin, subfamily A, member 2).

Member of the large ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling

complex SNF/SWI required for transcriptional activation of

repressed genes50

26 DDB1 (DNA damage- binding protein 1); involved in DNA

nucleotide excision repair, functions as a core component of the

E3 ubiquitin ligase complexes51

27 EGFR (epidermal growth factor receptor); induces cell

proliferation and differentiation52

28 FGF7 (fibroblasts growth factor); enhances melanin synthesis

and melanocyte proliferation, stimulates melanosome transfer

after UVB irradiation53

(Continued)

Table 1 (Continued).

Key Steps of Melanogenesis

29 SCF (stem cell factor); fibroblast factor, enhances melanin

synthesis and melanocyte proliferation54

30 UQCC (ubiquinol-cytochrome c reductase complex); trans-

membrane protein involved in FGF regulated growth control40

31 VLDLR (very-low-density-lipoprotein receptor); trans-

membrane receptor involved in endocytosis55

32 PROCR (protein C receptor); cell survival and proliferation56

33 ADAM17 (ADAM metallopeptidase domain 17); involved in cell

adhesion and migration57

34 ADAMTS 20 (ADAM metallopeptidase with thrombospondin

type 1 motif 20); involved in cell adhesion and migration58

Melanosome biogenesis, maturation and trafficking

35 Pme17 (Premelanosome protein); early melanosome development

and maturation, fibrils optimize condensation of melanin59

36 OCA2 (oculocutaneous albinism type 2); chloride anion channel

protein, effector of melanosomal pH, glutathione metabolism,

processing and trafficking of tyrosinase to melanosomes60–62

37 SLC45A2/MATP (solute carrier family 45 member 2). Membrane

transporter; ion transport; increases pH and TYR activity62,63

38 SLC24A4 (solute carrier family 24 member 4). Membrane

transporter; impact on TYR activity62

39 SLC24A5/NCKX5 (solute carrier family 24 member 5).

Membrane transporter; a putative NA+/Ca2+ ion exchanger

pump, impact on TYR activity62

40 MFSD12 (major facilitator superfamily domain containing 12); trans-

membrane solute transporter in endosomes and lysosomes in

melanocytes. Depletion of MFSD12 increases eumelanin content51

41 TMEM38 (trans-membrane protein 38); lysosomal protein,

monovalent cation channel, functions in maintenance of

intracellular calcium47

42 SNX13 (sorting nexin 13); involved in the intracellular

trafficking and lysosomal degradation47,55

43 EDEM2 (ER degradation enhancing alpha-mannosidase like

protein 2), protein folding and trafficking40

44 DTNBP1 (dystrobrevin binding protein 1); melanosome

biogenesis64

45 MAP1LC3A (microtubule associated protein 1 light chain 3

alpha); mediates the physical interactions between microtubules

and elements of the cytoskeleton40

46 MYO5A (myosin VA); transport of melanosomes in

melanocytes, target of MITF65

47 LYST (lysosomal trafficking regulator,CHS1); vesicular transport

protein, regulated by MITF66

48 EXOC2 (exocyst complex component 2); exocytosis,

melanosome trafficking, actin remodeling67
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significantly decreased in Oriental skin, with evident

further reduction in darker skin types of Indian and

African origin (Table 2 and Figure 1).

The individual genes altered by polymorphism can be

further identified as predominant within each skin type and

organized in the functional categories based on the role within

the melanogenic pathway. In Caucasian skin, such specific

group of the polymorphic genes is comprised of the enzymes

and transcription factors responsible for the early steps of the

melanin synthesis pathway. The melanogenic genes that are

specifically affected by polymorphism in Caucasian skin,

MC1R (melanocortin 1 receptor),26,45,77,78 MITF (micro-

phthalmia transcription factor),17,64,67 IRF4 (interferon regula-

tory factor 4)79,80 and GSS (glutathione synthetase)40 play

a role in melanin synthesis and in a switch between eumelanin

and pheomelanin production. The genes are also involved in

the pathways of melanogenic responses to UVR; therefore

decreased tanning and increased sun sensitivity would prevail

as a result of decreased activity of these factors. Additional

genes demonstrate lower expression levels in the lightly-

pigmented melanocytes in Caucasian skin, including GGT7

(gamma-glutamyl transferase 7), RALY (heterogenous nuclear

ribonucleoprotein), EIF2S2 (eukaryotic translation initiation

factor 2) and EIF6 (eukaryotic translation initiation factor 6).40

Caucasian skin also bears a polymorphism in the genes

involved in melanosome biogenesis and trafficking such as

DTNBL1 (dystrobrevin binding protein 1),64 EXOC2 (exocyst

complex component 2),17,67 and MYO5A (myosin VA).64

A number of genes with likely roles in melanocyte biogenesis

and survival and melanosome trafficking also demonstrate

lower expression in the lightly-pigmented melanocytes,

including ITCH (itchy homolog), UQCC (ubiquinol-

cytochrome c reductase complex), PROCR (protein

C receptor), EDEM2 (ER degradation enhancing alpha-

mannosidase like protein 2) andMAP1LC3 (microtubule asso-

ciated protein 1 light chain 3 alpha).40 In addition to direct

association with lighter skin, the polymorphism affecting the

genes such as MITF, TYR (tyrosinase), TYRP1 (tyrosinase-

related protein 1), EXOC2, MYO5A, and DTNBP1 is also

correlated with the levels of serum 25[OH]D, indicating

a direct impact on vitamin D status and deficiency in

Caucasian individuals.17,64,67

Polymorphic genes specific to Oriental skin fall within the

markers of melanin synthesis and responses to UVR exposure

such as ATRN (attractin),58MC1R,81,82 and DRD2 (dopamine

receptor 2)83 as well as melanocyte biogenesis and survival,

including ADAM17 (ADAM metallopeptidase domain 17),

ADAMTS20 (ADAMmetallopeptidase with thrombospondin

Table 2 Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) and Changes in

Gene Expression Affecting Melanogenic Traits in Different Skin

Types

Gene Skin

Type

Gene Alterations and Phenotypes

Melanin synthesis

MC1R Caucasian Allelic diversity; sun sensitivity and

freckles26,45,77,78

Oriental Allelic diversity; lighter skin reflectance

and freckles81,82

MITF Caucasian Allelic diversity, polymorphism correlates

with the levels of serum 25[OH]D, impact

on vitamin D status and deficiency17,64,67

IRF4 Caucasian Allelic diversity, reduced skin tanning

response, freckling and sun sensitivity79,80

GSS Caucasian Allelic diversity40

GGT7 Caucasian Lower expression levels in the lightly-

pigmented melanocytes40

RALY Caucasian Lower expression levels in the lightly-

pigmented melanocytes40

EIF2S2 Caucasian Lower expression levels in the lightly-

pigmented melanocytes40

EIF6 Caucasian Lower expression levels in the lightly-

pigmented melanocytes40

ASIP Caucasian Polymorphism associated with sensitivity

to sun and freckling45,66,84,86

Oriental Allelic diversity66

ATRN Oriental Allelic diversity58

DRD2 Oriental Allelic diversity83

TYR Caucasian Involved in normal variation of

pigmentation. Polymorphism correlated

with the levels of serum 25[OH]D, impact

on vitamin D status and deficiency17,84,88,89

Indian Accounts for the differences between

darkest and lightest skin reflectance90

TYRP1 Caucasian Polymorphism correlated with the levels

of serum 25[OH]D, impact on vitamin

D status and deficiency17,83,84

Oriental Allelic diversity68,158

Indian Allelic diversity. Frequently associated

with red-bronze skin159

African Allelic diversity. Frequently associated

with red-bronze skin159

(Continued)
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type 1 motif 20),58 and melanosome trafficking, LYST (lyso-

somal trafficking regulator,CHS1).66 The majority of the poly-

morphic genes in Oriental skin fall within the group of

Table 2 (Continued).

Gene Skin

Type

Gene Alterations and Phenotypes

TYRP2/

DCT

Caucasian Allelic diversity68,158

Oriental Allelic diversity68,83,158

Indian Allelic diversity58,158

African Allelic diversity158

Melanocyte biogenesis and survival

ITCH Caucasian Lower expression levels in the lightly-

pigmented melanocytes40

UQCC Caucasian Lower expression levels in the lightly-

pigmented melanocytes40

PROCR Caucasian Lower expression levels in the lightly-

pigmented melanocytes40

KITLG Caucasian Allelic diversity45,83,84

Oriental Allelic diversity83,84

EDA Caucasian Allelic diversity47

EDA Oriental Allelic diversity47

BNC2 Caucasian Allelic diversity40,66,84,85

Oriental Allelic diversity66,84

EGFR Caucasian Allelic diversity83

Oriental Allelic diversity83

ADAM17 Oriental Allelic diversity58

ADAMTS20 Oriental Allelic diversity58

DDB1 Caucasian Allelic diversity51

Oriental Allelic diversity51

Indian Allelic diversity51

African Allelic diversity51

HERC2 Caucasian Allelic diversity40,51

Indian Allelic diversity51

African Allelic diversity51

SMARCA2 African Allelic diversity55

VLDLR African Allelic diversity55

Melanosome biogenesis and trafficking

EDEM2 Caucasian Lower expression levels in the lightly-

pigmented melanocytes40

(Continued)

Table 2 (Continued).

Gene Skin

Type

Gene Alterations and Phenotypes

DTNBP1 Caucasian Allelic diversity. Polymorphism correlated

with the levels of serum 25[OH]D64

MAP1LC3 Caucasian Lower expression levels in the lightly-

pigmented melanocytes40

EXOC2 Caucasian Polymorphism correlated with the levels

of serum 25[OH]D, impact on vitamin

D status and deficiency17,67

MYO5A Caucasian Allelic diversity. Polymorphism correlated

with the levels of serum 25[OH]D64

LYST Oriental Allelic diversity66

SLC24A4 Caucasian Allelic diversity45,80,84

Indian Allelic diversity84

SLC45A2/

MATP

Caucasian Polymorphism associated with olive skin

and immature melanosomes63,78,160

Oriental Allelic diversity78

Indian Allelic diversity78

African Allelic diversity78

OCA2 Caucasian Allelic diversity45,51,84

Oriental Allelic diversity; major gene contributing

to skin lightening58,84,161,162

Indian Allelic diversity51,84

African Allelic diversity51,84

SLC24A5 Caucasian Allelic diversity. Mutations disrupt

melanosomal maturation and melanin

biosynthesis78,84,87

Oriental Allelic diversity78,87

Indian Allelic diversity at very high

frequencies78,84,87

African Allelic diversity at very high

frequencies51,78,87

MFSD12 African Allelic diversity51

SNX13 African Allelic diversity55

TMEM38 African Allelic diversity51
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biomarkers involved in melanocyte biogenesis and survival,

with additional genes including KITGL (hyper-pigmentation

c-KIT receptor),45,83,84 EDA (ectodysplasin A),47 BNC2

(basonuclin 2),40,66,84,85 and EGFR (epidermal growth factor

receptor)83 also harboring SNP modifications in Caucasian

skin. Both Oriental and Caucasian skin demonstrate poly-

morphism in ASIP (agouti signaling protein),45,66,84,86 indica-

tive of potentially enhanced sun sensitivity in these genetic

backgrounds.

Majority of the gene polymorphism in Indian skin types

falls within a group of melanosome biogenesis and matura-

tion, ion channels and transport membrane proteins

SLC45A2/MATP (solute carrier family 45 member 2),78

SLC24A4 (solute carrier family 24 member 4),84 OCA2

(oculocutaneous albinism type 2),51,84 SLC24A5 (solute

carrier family 24 member 5)78,84,87 but the SNPs in

SLC45A2/MATP, OCA2 and SLC24A5 are also present

across all other skin types (Table 2). Both Indian and

Caucasian skin share polymorphism in TYR83,84,88-90 and

SLC24A4,45,80,84 suggesting that the likely main skin-

lightening traits are determined by decrease in the synthesis

of melanin and/or the presence of immature melanosomes

with altered activity of tyrosinase.

Polymorphic genes in African skin are the biomarkers of

melanocyte biogenesis and survival SMARCA2 (SWI/SNF

related, matrix associated, actin dependent regulator of

chromatin, subfamily A, member 2)55 and VLDLR (very-

low-density-lipoprotein receptor)55 as well as melanosome

biogenesis and trafficking SNX13 (sorting nexin 13),55

TMEM38 (trans-membrane protein 38)51 and MFSD12

(major facilitator superfamily domain containing 12).51

Genes altered by polymorphism in African skin also represent

biomarkers of melanosome biogenesis and maturation includ-

ing SLC45A2/MATP,78 OCA251,84 and SLC24A551,78,87 but

the SNPs are also present across all other skin types (Table 2).

Finally, the strongly positive melanogenic traits are pre-

sent in both Indian and African skin for ASIP and KITGL,

resulting in alleles that would favor higher tyrosinase activity

Figure 1 Interactive networks of the major melanogenic genes and gene polymorphism or altered gene expression affecting pigmentation in four ethnic skin types. The

biomarkers have been assembled based on the literature;25–90,158–162 the genes affected in each skin type are marked yellow.
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and higher melanin index as a result of significantly

enhanced melanogenic responses to UVR characterizing

the darker skin. The melanogenic markers can be assembled

in the interactive networks representing major genes and

polymorphic clusters present in each skin type, together

with the emerging links to vitamin D synthesis (Figure 1).

Effect of UVR on Melanogenic
Responses andTheir Variation in Skin
Types
In addition to constitutive pigmentation, which is defined as

genetically determined basal melanin production, faculta-

tive pigmentation can be described as enhanced production

of melanin due to exposure to UVR, the most important

environmental factor regulating the melanogenesis process.

UVR is also the major environmental stress leading to the

development of hyper-pigmentation disorders.

Based on the wavelength, UVR reaching the skin is

classified into UVA and UVB. UVA (320–400 nm) is less

energetic but can penetrate deep into the skin, reaching the

basal layer of the epidermis and dermis. UVA exposure is

a major factor in the photo-aging process, leading to the

production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), an increase in

inflammatory mediators such as IL-1 or IL-6, expression of

matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) and lipid peroxidation.1

UVB (290–320 nm) is more energetic and capable of indu-

cing direct DNA damage through the induction of cyclobu-

tane pyrimidine dimers and 6–4 photoproducts in the

epidermis.91 UVB exposure is associated with sunburn

and expression of melanogenic enzymes resulting in

increased pigmentation.92 Whole UV spectrum is responsi-

ble for the cellular responses that are involved in the stimu-

lation of pigmentation and development of pigmentary

lesions.

Melanin has protective effect against DNA damage

induced by UVA/UVB and there is a clear relationship

between these factors in the skin types of different ethnic

origins and constitutive pigmentation.23,93,94 For example,

predominant type of UVR-induced DNA damage, cyclobu-

tane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs), demonstrate a uniform dis-

tribution throughout the epidermis, including melanocytes

and basal layer, and the upper dermis in Caucasian skin. In

contrast, CPDs are significantly reduced in the epidermis of

Indian and African skin and can be mostly detected in the

suprabasal layers, with a gradual reduction in the basal layer,

indicative of better photo-protection against mutagenesis and

faster repair of DNA damage in darkly pigmented skin.95–97

In addition, activation of DNA repair can also be regulated

by MC1R, which is frequently affected by SNP in lightly

pigmented skin of Caucasian origin.98,99

Exposure to UVR triggers several reactions that ulti-

mately lead to darkening of the skin, including oxidation

and polymerization of melanin, redistribution of melano-

somes, increase in expression of α-MSH (α-melanocyte-

stimulating-hormone) and MITF and transfer of melanin

from the lower to upper epidermis.92,100,101 Melanocytes

synthesize two types of melanin that are chemically and

functionally different.70 Eumelanin is photo-protective

through the ability to dissipate >99.9% of UVR and visible

light, limiting the extent of UVR penetration within epi-

dermis and scavenging ROS. In contrast, pheomelanin is

highly photo-reactive, enhancing the UVR-induced pro-

duction of ROS and further damage of the cells.102–104

The ratio of eumelanin to pheomelanin is dependent on

the catalytic activity of rate-limiting enzyme tyrosinase

(TYR) and the availability of cysteine. High TYR activ-

ity/low concentrations of cysteine lead to the synthesis of

eumelanin, whilst low TYR activity/high concentrations of

cysteine lead to the synthesis of pheomelanin. The differ-

ences in skin color are not determined by the quantity of

melanocytes, which remains constant, but by the activity

of melanocytes including the relative levels of eumelanin

and pheomelanin.105–107

Decreased ratio of eumelanin to pheomelanin is asso-

ciated with increased photo-sensitivity, predisposition to

freckles, and decreased tanning responses. Direct genetic

link to the MC1R gene expression points at its likely role as

a major contributing factor affecting the eumelanin/pheo-

melanin ratio. Consistently, a number of gene polymorph-

isms and loss-of-function mutations in the MC1R gene

result in a decrease in eumelanin production, frequently

linked with red hair phenotypes and fair skin that is suscep-

tible to damage.108

The melanogenic response of human skin to UVR occurs

in three phases: immediate pigment darkening (IPD), persis-

tent pigmentation (PPD), and delayed tanning (DT). IPD

occurs immediately during or after UVR exposure and is

transient, whilst PPD lasts longer upon more intense

UVR.109,110 Both IPD and PPD rely on oxidation and poly-

merization of existingmelanin or its precursors rather then de

novo synthesis, together with redistribution of melanosomes

within melanocytes and keratinocytes.111–113 Such responses

are not protective against erythema or DNA damage.114–116

In contrast, DT response is detected several days later after
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UVR exposure and is associated with activation of melanin

synthesis pathway.117

Lighter skin phenotypes might have reduced IPD tanning

response to UVR, with the threshold of the irradiation dose

required to produce IPD/PPD higher than the dose inducing

sunburn.118 IPD is associated with reversible oxidation of

DHI (5,6-dihydroxyindole) and DHICA (5,6-dihydroxyin-

dole-2-carboxylic acid), whilst PPD develops by irreversible

oxidative cleavage of indolequinone to PTCA (pyrrole-

2,3,5-tricarboxylic acid) and cross-linking of dihydroxyin-

dole to PTeCA (pyrrole-2,3,4,5-tetracarboxylic acid).119–121

PPD is also associated with photo-degradation of pheomela-

nin, however its contribution to PPD could be masked by

higher content of eumelanin.122

DT involves de novo melanogenesis driven by increased

activity of TYR in melanocytes as well as enhanced multi-

plication and transfer of melanosomes to keratinocytes.

Melanin synthesis in DT is initiated by DNA damage in

keratinocytes, which leads to up-regulation of POMC (proo-

piomelanocortin) and its processing into α-MSH. Subsequent

binding of α-MSH to MC1R in melanocyte results in activa-

tion of melanogenesis, which has a photo-protective effect

against further DNA damage. Factors synthesized and

secreted by keratinocytes, such as ET-1 (endothelin 1) and

IL-1 (interleukin 1) also play a role in a cross-talk between

melanogenesis and inflammation.100,123 DT response and

tanning abilities are directly related to skin types, showing

proportional association with Fitzpatrick classification and

constitutive skin color.124 Decreased ability to tan and solar

elastosis in Caucasian skin type have been associated with

altered activity of IRF4. However, visible changes in pig-

mentation in tanning typically do not result from significant

increase in the melanin content, but rather its re-distribution

in the epidermal layers in all skin types.125–127

The entire UVR spectrum is also involved in photo-

aging; directly related to the penetration properties in UVA

and UVB depending on skin color and melanin content.

Enhanced and impaired melanogenic response, particularly

linked to TYR activity and inflammation can also lead to

the defects in skin pigmentation, which are the primary

sign of photo-aging in Indian and Oriental skin.2,4

Defects of Skin Pigmentation and
Their Associations with Skin Types
Defects in the pigmentation can be triggered or exacerbated

by long-term sun exposure and the type, onset, and fre-

quency of the hyper-pigmented lesions are dictated by the

skin complexion and genetic background. For example,

hyper-pigmented spots, frequently considered as a sign of

photo-aging, develop earlier and are more pronounced in

Oriental and Indian skin types compared to the Caucasian

skin type.2–4

Hyper-pigmentation can be classified into three main

types:

1. actinic lentigines (AL, lentigo senilis) are light to dark

brown spots ranging in size from millimeters to cen-

timeters located mainly on photo-exposed areas such

as face, hands, forearms and upper back.128 Actinic

lentigines are the clinical signs of photo-aging and

considered an indicator of the amount of sun exposure

over the course of a life-time.129,130 Changes are

characterized by elastosis, hyper-pigmented basal

layer due to an increased total content of melanin in

the keratinocytes (hypermelaninosis), increased

expression of TYR and mitochondria quantities in

melanocytes, with unaltered size of melanosomes

and melanocytes densities along dermal-epidermal

junctions.128,131 Actinic lentigines demonstrate broa-

dened and elongated rete ridges of the dermal-

epidermal junction resulting in protrusions of the

epidermis into the dermis, together with altered

expression of KGF (keratinocyte growth factor),

FGF7 (fibroblast growth factor 7), SCF (stem cell

factor) and the components of the dermal extra-

cellular matrix.132,133 This type of photo-damage

affects mainly Caucasian and Indian skin, where it

has been associated with variations in MC1R and

SLC45A2 genes. Genetic variations in four other

genes, namely IRF4, MC1R, ASIP and BNC2 have

been associated with lentigines acquired during aging

in Caucasian skin.49,134

Additional changes to pigmentation, freckles or ephelides

are small, 1–2 mm in diameter, red to light brown spots

that are induced by sunlight and most frequently found on

the face, arms, neck and chest. Melanocytes in ephelides

contain multiple large melanosomes and the genes

involved in formation of hyper-pigmented spots include

MC1R, IRF4, ASIP, TYR, BNC2 and OCA2. Ephelides

are characteristic predominantly in individuals with fair

skin and often partially disappear with age.131,135

1. Post-inflammatory hyper-pigmentation (PIH) occurs as

a result of an inflammatory reaction induced by allergic
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contact such as drug sensitization and endogenous

causes such as atopic dermatitis. This type of damage

appears as brown patches on photo-exposed areas

including face, shoulders and trunk.136 Inflammation

in the epidermis results in the release of reactive oxy-

gen species, cytokines, eicosanoids, prostaglandins and

leukotrienes that stimulate the melanocytes leading to

increased melanin production. The inflammation also

causes melanocyte hyperplasia, damage to the base-

ment membrane through collagen IV degradation,

leakage of melanins from basal keratinocytes, accumu-

lation of melanophages at the proximity of blood

vessels and in the dermis and dermal hyper-

pigmentation.137 This type of damage affects all skin

types but is more prevalent in Oriental and Indian skin

types. Moreover, in both skin types it is more common

in darker constitutive pigmentation background due to

increased reactivity of melanocytes.136,138,139 Post-

inflammatory hyper-pigmentation has a common asso-

ciation with acne in African, Indian and Oriental skin

types and can persist after the original acne lesions

have been resolved. Similar problems are frequently

linked to cosmetic therapies such as laser treatment or

chemical peels performed on skin with higher pigmen-

tation levels.140–142

2. Melasma (M) is hypermelanosis of hormonal ori-

gin, which may be stimulated by high levels of

estrogen and progesterone and is characterized by

large dark brown patches with irregular borders in

sun-exposed areas, especially the face.143 On the

histological level there is increased elastosis, dis-

ruption of basement membrane, flattening of rete

ridges, increased micro-vasculature and infiltration

of mast cells.144

Enhanced synthesis of melanin is associated with up-

regulated expression of TRP1 (tyrosinase-related protein 1),

TRP2 (tyrosinase-related protein 2), MITF, melanocyte

hypertrophy and activation of a-MSH, corticotrophin and

IL-1 in response to UVR.145,146 In addition to hormonal link

and inflammation, the most important environmental factor

triggering melasma is acute sun exposure. Higher preva-

lence of melasma onset is observed in darker skin types and

the populations living in areas with greater exposure to

UVR are more likely to develop this type of pigmentation

defect.147 It is also correlated with specific features that

depend on skin type, for example accumulation of melano-

phages and melanin in dermis is more prevalent in darker

skin.146 Facial melasma is particularly common in Indian

skin types and in the middle- to older age groups.148

Changes in skin pigmentation, particularly those

related to UVR exposure, chronic inflammation

and immunosuppression, together with constitutive pig-

mentation background are linked to several types of skin

cancer. Compared to Caucasian populations, skin can-

cers such as basal cell carcinoma (BCC) and melanoma

are in general significantly less frequent in darker skin

types, as a result of increased photo-protective UVR-

filtering effects of epidermal melanin. Major risk factors

for melanoma are increased exposure to UVR, fair com-

plexion and freckling. In contrast, squamous cell carci-

noma (SCC), is most frequently diagnosed in African

skin. Predisposing factors for SCC are burns, chronic

inflammation, and scarring.149

Current Approaches and
Ingredients for Skin Brightening and
Improvement of Skin Tone
Current applications toward management of skin pigmenta-

tion defects and improvement of skin tone are important

aspects in the field of cosmetics, beauty therapy and derma-

tology. They can include inhibition of the enzymes at differ-

ent stages of melanogenesis such as TYR, MITF andMC1R,

number and size of melanosomes, interference with melano-

somal maturation and transfer of melanin, destruction of

melanocytes, exfoliation, dermabrasion, ultrasound and

laser therapies. Successful treatments usually combine two

or more methods with synergistic effect. Active ingredients

are selected from both synthetic and natural sources for the

capacity to control pigmentation whilst remaining minimally

toxic.150 Identification of new or improved combination of

ingredients with a defined mechanism and therapeutic pro-

files would also be based on the detailed structure–activity

relationship studies. Although many of these applications

have inhibitory activity against melanogenesis, very few

became a commercial product based on cytotoxicity, cuta-

neous absorption and clinical trials151–157 (Table 3).

Proposed Treatments and Solutions
toward Personalized Skin Tone
Applications
Based on the genetic biomarkers that determine skin types

discovered so far, it can be proposed that hyper-pigmentation

is linked to the variation in specific traits regulating melano-

genic pathways, which are also reflected in skin sensitivity to
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UVR. Such traits could in turn form a basis for design of

skin tone applications compatible with each skin type. Given

the variety of the biomarkers, the melanogenic traits would

include the quantity and quality of melanin, melanosome

biogenesis and maturation, trafficking of melanosomes in

melanocyte, transfer of melanosomes to keratinocytes and

distribution of melanin in the suprabasal and basal layers.

These factors would also be expressed differentially in

evenly pigmented and hyper-pigmented skin.

Table 3 Current Applications and Active Ingredients for

Improvement of Skin Tone

Synthetic Inhibitors of TYR

Molecules with broad chemical nature and mechanisms of action. The

most popular include hydroquinone (HQ) and its derivatives

monobenzyl ether of hydroquinone (MBEH), monomethyl ether of

hydroquinone (MMEH), benzaldehyde analogs; chalcone analogs;

phenolic amines and derivatives of 4-phenylimidazole-2-thione,

mequinol, N-acetyl glucosamine, benzimidazole-2-thiol, phenylthiol,

phenylthiourea (PTU), p-aminobenzoic acid (PABA), quinazoline,

biphenyl derivatives, indole derivatives and thiosemicarbazone.32,151,152

Botanical extracts

Usually contain a combination of active natural ingredients that work

in synergy. Some skin-lightening compounds in such extracts include

aloesin, anisic acid, arbutin, trans-cinnamaldehyde, p-coumaric acid,

cumic acid, epicatechin gallate, ellagic acid, glabridin, hesperidin,

kaempferol, 2-oxyresveratrol, resveratrol, azelaic acid, aurone,

hydroxystilbenes, hydroxycinnamic acid derivatives, chalcones and

trihydroxyflavones, caffeic acid and ginsenoside Rb1.151,152

Derivatives of resorcinol (un-substituted 4-alkylresorcinols)

De-pigmenting derivatives of resorcinol (1,3-benzendiol) include

4-cycloalkylresorcinol, 4-cycloalkylmethylresorcinols,

4-haloresorcinol, 4-(1,3) dithian-2-ylresorcinols and 4-n-butyl

resorcinol (rucinol).32

Antioxidants

Reduce the synthesis of melanin by quenching ROS generated through

exposure to UVR and oxidization of TYR and DOPA.153,154 Antioxidants

with the capacities to interfere with melanogenesis are phytic acid,

glutathione, ubiquinone, resveratrol, kojic acid and ferulic acid.151

Vitamins

The capacities to increase turnover rate of melanin (vitamin A), inhibit

the transfer of melanosomes from melanocytes to keratinocytes

(vitamin B3), interfere with the glycosylation of TYR (vitamin B5), de-

activation of UVR-induced ROS and inhibition of TYR (vitamin C) and

protection against UVR-induced inflammation (vitamin E).151

Inhibitors of melanosome transfer

Ingredients interfering with melanosome transfer include niacinamide

and lectins.47

Molecules cyto-toxic to melanocytes

Molecules with inhibitory effect on melanocyte activity or survival

include fomiferin and its derivative fomiferin-3,4-dimethyl ether,

fraxidin methyl ether, hernlarin, imperatorin, kuhlmannin, obliquin,

osajin and its derivative osajin-4-methyl ether, pachyrrhizin,

prenyletin, robustic acid, sphondin, warangalone and xanthyletin.32

Peptides and oligopeptides

Reduce pigmentation through interaction with the protease-activated

receptor 2 (PAR-2) in keratinocytes affecting melanin and

melanosome uptake by keratinocytes. Custom designed oligopeptides

between 6 and 12 amino acids, dipeptides or cyclic peptides have the

capacity to translocate to melanosomes and inhibit TYR.32,152

(Continued)

Table 3 (Continued).

Inhibitors of MC1R/αMSH

The molecules that indirectly inhibit TYR expression through down-

regulation of cAMP include glyceollin, methyl and ethyl linoenates,

platycodin, bisabolangelone, chrysin, paeonol.152

Alpha hydroxy acids (AHA) and their derivatives

Applications as superficial chemical peels, target stratum corneum and

accelerate desquamation of the outer epidermal layers, increasing

melanin turnover. Increase the enzymatic activities leading to

epidermolysis and promoting the synthesis of elastin fibers. The most

commonly used are glycolic, lactic, citric, malic, pyruvic and salicylic

acids and their derivatives.151

Inhibitors of wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway

Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway enhances MITF gene expression and

melanogenesis; ingredients inhibiting the pathway through enhanced

degradation of β-catenin include cardamonin, fingolimod, pyridinyl

imidazoles and andrographolide.155,156

Small interfering RNA (siRNA)

Based on double-stranded, ~21 base pairs RNA with the sequence

complementary to the target mRNA. Mediate gene silencing and

inhibition of TYR by binding the mRNA and degrading it at the site of

application.32

Inhibitors of adaptor protein (AP)-complexes

AP-1 and its interacting partner kinesin family member 13A (KIF13A)

are required for the transfer of melanogenic enzymes to

melanosomes and their maturation. Inhibition of KIF13A or AP-1

decreases the expression of melanogenic enzymes and synthesis of

melanin.32

Anti-inflammatory factors

Dexamethasone, fluocinolone acetonide and tranexamic acid have

applications in treatment of hyper-pigmentation defects.47

Physical therapies in association with UV-blocking agents

Based on laser treatment, cryotherapy and dermoabrasion.157

Active ingredients stimulating melanogenesis

The potential capacities to protect the skin from photodamage by

increasing the melanin content. The ingredients include pyrazoles,

indole alkaloids, cannabinoid derivatives and 2-bromopolymitate

derivatives.32
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The novel approaches toward hyper-pigmentation in

a context of personalized skincare can be based on the

following points:

1. eumelanin is a factor protecting against UVR, the

most damaging factor in lighter skin with relatively

low levels of melanin.23,93,94

2. Presence of SNP in the melanogenic gene usually

results in down-regulation of the activity, therefore

generally associated with skin lightening leading to

skin tone variations.

3. Hyper-pigmentation is linked to increased skin sen-

sitivity and UVR damage, therefore could manifest

as deficiency in the protective mechanisms of mel-

anin irrespective of skin type.

4. Exposure to the sun has beneficial effects on the synth-

esis of vitaminD; with ~90% synthesized through short

15–20 min daily exposure for lighter skin, which is

below the threshold level that induces delayed tanning.

Vitamin D3 is produced in the skin through irradiation

of 7-dehydrocholesterol, which is then metabolized

to blood serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D3 [25(OH)D]

and 1α 25-dihydroxyvitamin [D3 (1,25(OH 2D))].6,7

This mechanism is less efficient in darker skin due to

the effects of higher melanin content, which is

proposed to have an inhibitory effect on vitamin

D synthesis. However, lower activity of the pigmenta-

tion genes due to the polymorphism is linked to

vitamin D deficiency (with serum level of 25[OH]D

as a biomarker) in Caucasian type, indicative of the

likely link between vitamin D synthesis and melano-

genic capacities related to sun exposure.17,64,67

Based on this, the applications toward hyper-pigmentation can

be developed based on the genetic makeup linked to the

observed and predicted altered activities of the melanogenic

factors specific for each skin type. Such applications, modulat-

ing the gene activity would target two mainstreams of mela-

nogenesis, namely facultative and constitutive pigmentation

with the specific genetic components considered as unique for

each skin type or overlapping between them (Figure 2).

Caucasian Skin: Enhancement of DNA

Repair, Delayed Tanning and Melanosome

Trafficking in Facultative Pigmentation
This skin type demonstrates a significant accumulation of the

traits associated with decreased melanogenic responses to

Figure 2 Proposed functional cluster targets for enhancement of skin tone and prevention of pigmentation problems in four skin types whilst retaining the capacity for

vitamin D synthesis and defense against molecular damage caused by UVR.
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UVR and facultative pigmentation. Enhancing UVR-induced

melanogenesis as a protective mechanism against molecular

damage could be an efficient way of achieving even skin tone

in Caucasian skin. Applications would focus on modulating

the activity of early melanogenic genes that are activated by

UVR and linked to sun sensitivity and DNA repair such as

MC1R and its antagonist ASIP. Such applications could

affect the activity of MITF, TYR and TYRP1 genes asso-

ciated with tanning and increased production of melanin

through synthesis of melanogenic precursors for oxidation

and polymerization. Additional biomarkers of interest could

be IRF4 and GSS; involved in regulation of a switch between

eumelanin and pheomelanin ratio and sun sensitivity through

TYR expression. The potential skin brightening targets could

also include the genes involved in melanosome biogenesis

and trafficking such as DTNBL1, EXOC2 andMYO5A. The

activity of MITF, TYR, TYRP1, DTNBL1, MYO5A and

EXOC2 could also correlate with serum 25[OH]D and vita-

min D status, therefore enhancement of tanning responses in

formulations applied during sun exposure could be beneficial

for even skin tone whilst retaining the ability to synthesize

vitamin D.

Oriental Skin: Early Melanogenic Traits

Associated with Sun Sensitivity and

Oxidative Stress, Melanocyte Biogenesis

and Survival
Oriental skin demonstrates polymorphism in the traits

linked to early melanogenic responses to UVR exposure,

sun sensitivity and oxidative stress whilst retaining high

activity of TYR. Modulating the activity of genes such as

ASIP and ATRN (antagonists of MC1R) in combination

with activity of the genes involved in oxidative stress such

as BNC2 or DRD2 could be beneficial for sun protection

through control of early and facultative melanogenesis.

Such applications could be combined with the inhibitors

of constitutive TYR to control hyper-pigmentation whilst

promoting synthesis of vitamin D in Oriental skin. Other

potential targets of skin-brightening applications could

also involve the genes associated with melanocyte biogen-

esis and survival such as KITGL, EDA and EGFR, which

are also relevant to Caucasian skin.

Indian Skin: Melanosome Biogenesis and

Maturation in Constitutive Pigmentation
Indian skin type does not demonstrate a significant poly-

morphism in the genes associated with tanning, indicative

of the robust responses to UVR. The potential skin tone

targets in Indian skin could instead involve the genes

responsible for melanosome maturation, ion channels and

effectors of melanosomal pH such as SLC45A2/MATP,

SLC24A4, OCA2 and SLC24A5. The skin brightening

applications could be based on the active ingredients mod-

ulating pH, TYR activity as well as processing and traffick-

ing of tyrosinase to melanosomes. The ingredients targeting

these genes could be combined with the inhibitors of con-

stitutive TYR expression, to control hyper-pigmentation

whilst promoting synthesis of vitamin D. Some aspects of

this control could be additionally applicable to Caucasian

skin, which also demonstrates the polymorphism in

SLC45A2/MATP, SLC24A4, OCA2, SLC24A5 and TYR

genes.

African Skin: Melanosomal Trafficking and

Dispersion, Lysosomal Targets in

Melanocytes
Similar to Indian skin, African skin type would demon-

strate significant tanning response to UVR based on the

gene polymorphism. The potential skin tone targets could

involve the genes involved in melanosome trafficking and

dispersion such as MFSD12 as well as lysosomal degrada-

tion and maintenance of intracellular calcium such as

SNX13 and TMEM38. The ingredients targeting these

genes could be combined with the inhibitors of constitu-

tive TYR, to control hyper-pigmentation whilst promoting

synthesis of vitamin D (Figure 2).

Summary
This review summarized the main components of the

melanogenesis pathways, with a focus on the genes con-

trolling UVR-induced, facultative melanogenesis and

genetically determined, constitutive melanogenesis. Skin

color is determined by the quantity and quality of melanin,

which is regulated differently in ethnic skin types due to

small nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in the specific

genes controlling different steps of the melanogenesis

process. Gene polymorphism usually results in decreased

activity of the gene, generally leading to lighter skin

variants among each population. High melanin levels are

well recognized as a protective factor against UVR-

induced cellular and molecular damage, therefore

a significant level of such damage is normally detected

in lightly-pigmented skin. Skin responses to UVR are also

associated with tanning, which occurs in three phases:
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immediate pigment darkening (IPD), persistent pigmenta-

tion (PPD), and delayed tanning (DT). Decreased ability to

tan has been linked to hyper-pigmentation problems such

as solar elastosis in lighter skin types. Defects in pigmen-

tation can be triggered or exacerbated by long-term sun

exposure and are evident across all skin types. Sun expo-

sure has however a beneficial effect, such as the synthesis

of vitamin D, which is thought to be less efficient in darkly

pigmented skin due to the inhibitory effect of melanin on

vitamin D production. However, gene polymorphism in

several major melanogenic enzymes has also been linked

to vitamin D deficiency in Caucasian type, indicative of

the likely association between vitamin D synthesis and

melanogenic capacities related to sun exposure. Given

this, novel applications for a treatment or prevention of

hyper-pigmentation could be developed based on the dif-

ferences in the activities of melanogenic genes specific for

each skin type. Such treatments could rely on targeting

two aspects of melanogenesis separately, with more focus

on facultative pigmentation in lighter skin types that are

generally more prone to photo-damage whilst retaining

high capacity for vitamin D synthesis. Darker skin types

would benefit more from targeting expanded network of

the genes at the base of constitutive pigmentation, perhaps

combined with the already existing inhibitors of main

melanogenic enzymes for enhancement of skin capacity

toward synthesis of vitamin D. In such context, the skin

lightening applications could be extended into persona-

lized skincare and beneficial sun exposure.
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